
BEFC "i I I $1.1C UTII.1TIES COlililSSiON l - I II OF CAl.IFORNIA

and Administration ol' C'a 1 i Tornia Renew ahlc> Portfolio 
Standard Program.

IE
AND, IF REQUESTED (and [X]1 checked), ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE’S 

RULING ON CENTER FOR BIOLOGICAL DIVERSITY’S SHOWING OF

Assigned A LI*: Regina l)e \ngelis 
Anne I.. Sinuni

I hereby certify that the information I have set forth in Parts if II, 111 and IV of this "Notice of 
Intent (NOI) is true to my "best knowledge, information and belief. I further certify that, in 
conformance with the Rules of Practice and Procedure, this NOI and has been served this day 
upon all required persons (as set forth in the Certificate of Service attached as Attachme

Signature: /s/

Printed
Name:

Date: May 15. do IS

(To be completed by tb

A. Status as “customer”
“customer” status because the party (check one):

Applies
(check)

•ibers of any
that is subject to

1

by a “customer” (§2

3 Xs

(

1 DO NOT CHECK THIS BOX if no finding of significant financial hardship is needed (in cases where 
there is a valid rebuttable presumption of eligibility (Part 111(A)(3)) or significant financial hardship 
showing has been deferred to the intervener compensation claim).
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article* of incorporation or bylaws) that supports the party's ''customer” status. Am 
attached documents should he identified in Part IV.

representative of a uroup or organization that is authorized by its Inlaws or articles of 
incorporation to represent the interests of residential customers. The Commission has 
recognized the Center's ''customer” status most recently in a Decision on Request for 
Intervenor Compensation (D.I.'-04-028: issued April 25. 2015) and in rulinuon a Notice 
of Intent to Claim Intervenor Compensation (R.l 1-10-005: A I..I Ciammon. Ruling on 
Center for Biological Diversity's Showinu of Significant financial Hardship: Jan. IS. 
2012). " ^

specifically authorize it to "advance the conservation of endangered species and 
biolouical diversity, protect and restore important plant and animal habitats, and ensure 
ulobal warminu does not undermine the conditions of life.” See Attachment No. 5 
(Agreement of Meruer and Amendment to Articles of Incorporation). As part of that 
mission, the Center strives to reduce the environmental impacts of enemy development, 
including contributions to climate chanue and adverse effects on imperiled plants and 
wildlife and their habitats. In particular, the Center adv ocates for and educates the public 
about eneruy elTiciency. alternativ e enemv ueneration technologies, and shiny of power 
plants and transmission lines, in order to reduce impacts to imperiled species and 
habitats, improve air quality, and reduce ureenhouse yas emissions. In this capacity the 
Center represents its members, many of whom are residential ratepayers, who seels to 
protect the env ironment. The Center's staff includes attorneys, scientists, and policy 
experts who have considerable experience and knowledge reyardiny the environmental 
impacts of enemy development.

Many of these members live within the service territories of the three major investor- 
owned utilities. The interests of the members customers represented bv the Center are 
unique and are not fully represented by other parlies involved with this case. Center 
members hiylily prioritize the need to reduce the environmental footprint and climate 
consequences of enemy development. If not for the Center’s participation in this 
proceeding, these concerns would not be adequately represented.

articulated interpretation that compensation be proffered only to customers whose 
participation arises directly from their interests as customers.” The Commission 
explained that "W ith respect to env ironmental yroups. we have concluded they were 
eligible in the past with the understandiny that they represent customers whose 
env ironmental interests include the concern that. e.y.. regulatory policies encouraye the 
adoption of all cost-effective conservation measures and discouraye unnecessarv new 
yeneratiny resources that are expensive and environmentally damayiny. (D.S8-04-060. 
mimeo. at 5.) They represent customers who have a concern for the environment which 
distinguishes their interest from the interests represented bv Commission staff, for
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with ti concern lor the environment that is different from the interests represented by 
Commission staff and other parties to this proceeding. The Center's members are 
especially interested in fully elucidating and understanding the en\ ironmental and 
economic costs of energy generation. including the costs of "alternative'' and 
"renewable"' energy ueneration. and in seeing that regulators take into account and avoid 
those costs where necessary. Again, this interest differs considerably from that of other 
parties to this proceeding.

Describe if you have any direct economic interest in outcomes of the
proceeding.

Check

:c?
Date of Prehearing Conference:

2. Is the part led at another time (for example, because no
Prehearing Conference was held, the proceeding will take less than 30 
days, the schedule did not reasonably allow parties to identify issues within

This NOI is timely filed pursuant to the AI..I ruling referenced in 2b. below.

any Commission decision. Commissioner riding. A I..I ruling, or other document 
authorizing the filing of NOI at that other time:

Intent to Claim Interxenor Compensation w ithin 30 days of that riding. R. I 1-05-005: 
Administratixe Law Judge's Riding establishing a Procedure to Accept New Notices of 
Intent to Claim lnterxenor Compensation and (iranting Motion for Party Status (April 
10.2013). "

necessarily limited to. the folloxxing: (I) implementation of SB I 122. especially with 
respect to bioenergy using forest-soureed fuels, and particularly concerning the 
definition of "sustainable" forest management and "strategic” location ofgenerating
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benefits of Ibrest-sourced bioenergy that may occur in the context of SB I 122 
implementation or otherwise, with particular attention to quantification and timing of 
greenhouse gas emissions and potential forest habitat and watershed impacts: (5) 
development of 20Is renewable procurement plans, particularly as they implicate 
acquisition of hiocncruy using Ibrest-sourced fuels: and (4) issues related to 
expenditure limitations, particularly with respect to the cost of hiocncruy usinu Ibrest- 
sourced fuels.

parties and interxenors.

hiocncruy industry organizations already party to this proceeding. In particular, the 
Center has advocated against policy and financial incentives grounded in the assumption 
that biomass combustion and energy generation are broadly benelleial: of spec!lie 
concern is the assumption not grounded in sound science that bioenergy is "carbon 
neutral" and has no net effect on atmospheric greenhouse gas concentrations or climate 
change. The Center seeks to ensure that decisions regarding biomass energy generation 
rellect a true, science-based accounting of associated greenhouse gas. forest, habitat, and 
oilier environmental impacts. This policy position is distinct from the positions often 
advanced by environmental, ratepaxer. and bioenergy industry organizations. 
Nonetheless, the Center will attempt to coordinate w ith other parties to the fullest 
possible extent, and stands willing to engage in both formal and informal discussions 
w ith all parties.

participation in this proceeding (as far as it is possible to describe on the date this 
NOI is Hied).

pending. Should that motion be granted, the Center intends to participate in all further 
phases of ill is proceeding, to the extent necessary to protect our members’ interests.

reports and workshops on Sli I 122 implementation as well as formal comments on the 
Staff Proposal and Proposed I)ecision(s) anticipated in that phase of the proceeding. 
Commission staff hav e indicated that this proceeding max also include a broader 
discussion ofthc "benefits" of bioenergy generation: should that discussion occur, the 
Center would participate fully in any workshops and comment opportunities. The Center 
also anticipates rex iew ing each utility's proposed KPS Procurement Plan and llling 
formal comments to the extent any of those plans affect our members' interests.
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request, based on the anticipated duration of the proceeding (§ 1804(a)(2)(A)(ii)):
#

125 505 S5K.I25.00
S4.5~5.00
S42.500.00

25 175

Expenses (e.u.. telecom- 
iminication.v photocopy inn)

SI.000.00

S45.500.00

on which the Center plans to participate in this proceeding, the Center estimates that roughly 
three-quarters of the hours and expenses listed for Mr. Bundy and Mr. Nowicki will involve SB 
1122 implementation and issues related to the purported benefits of bioenergy generation 
(S32.625.00). and roughly one-quarter of the hours and expenses will be devoted to reviewing 
and commenting on RPS Procurement Plans (S10.875.00).

attorneys and experts with commensurate experience.
Although the Center has received some grant funding for its work on California renewable energy 
issues in general, including issues related to forest-sourced bioenergy, it has not received any 
grant funding that is specifically earmarked to support participation in this or any other 
proceeding.

When enferinn items tvne river bracketed text' arid additional rows tn table as necessary,

Estirr
(as vt

reparation

Applies
(check)Compensation Claim in this proceeding on the following basis:
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1802(g)); or
2.

lie interest of the 
mall in comparison 
ng” (§ 1802(g)). 

in another
cncemcnt of this 
ibility for

3. X

4.

hardship” (§ 1802(g)) (necessary documentation, if warranted, is attached to the 
\OI): ‘
The cost of the Center's participation in this proceeding will substantially exceed the 
economic interest ol’the individual members it represents. Typical member electric hills 
are small in comparison to the Center's expected costs of participation, and any linancial 
benefit that might accrue to members as a result of the Center's participation likely would 
be ev en smaller. As the Commission stated in D.85-00-02S.

than to send us letters or make brief statements at our public hearings, and while 
we appreciate such input it does not develop evidence of record upon which we 
can make findings of fact as required by law in connection w ith determining 
revenue requirement or rate changes. Realistically, then, there must he organized 
groups which participate on behalf of residential ratepayers on an ongoing basis 
with a reserve of experience and resources to that they can follow the continuing 
chain of ratemaking proceedings and participate effectiv ely. W e agree with 
'IVRN that it would simply not be cost effective for individual and residential 
ratepayers...to mount these expenditures |TCRN's estimated budget for 
participation| separately on their own behalf.

environmental interests of its members because it would not he eost-efleetiv e for 
individual members to incur the expense of participation on an indiv idual basis.

). electricity bills in San 
CTancisco. I.os Angeles, and San Diego average SS7.0X. S30.S2. and X4S.43 respectively 
(April 2013 data). An individual electric bill of just over SI.()()() per year in San Traneisco 
would be less than the Center's estimated cost of participation in this proceeding of 
approximately S43.500. Any financial benefit accruing to member ratepavers vvotdd. of 

L course, be much smaller. Accordingly, the economic interest of indiv idual Center

According to the WhiteTenee Index (
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[

government limdinu. The ( enter relies upon awards of attorneys’ lees in litiualion where 
the Center represents the prevailing party, as well as donations from private individuals, 
priv ate foundations and corporate contributions, as its sources of income. Absent 
eligibility for intervenor compensation, the Center vvotdd not have adequate resources to 
adv ocate on behalf of its members before the Commission.

L

IT n

Description
r- s-t ce

Articles of Incorporation 
Aureement of Meruer

that apply

1
>r the

fc 1(B))
1 \ J 1 U1W 1 vv

c.

3
f

2 An ALJ Ruling needs not be issued unless! (a) the NOl is deficient; (b) die ALJ desires to address 
specific issues raised by the NOI (to point out similar positions, areas of potential duplication in showings, 
unrealistic expectations for compensation, or other matters that may affect the customer’s Intervenor 
Compensation Claim); or (c) the NOI has included a claim of “significant financial hardship" that requires 
a finding under § 1802(g).
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IT

that apply
1. The Notice of Intent is rejected.

2. Additional guidance is provided to the customer as set forth above.

3. The customer has satisfied the eligibility requirements of Pub. Util. Code 
§ 1804(a).____________________________________________________
4. The customer has shown significant financial hardship

5. The customer is preliminarily determined to be eligible for intervenor
compensation in this proceeding. 1.fowever, a finding of significant financial
hardship in no way ensures compensation.

Dated , at San Francisco, California.

II ■ 11NISTRATTVE LAW ( f •
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INDORSED » FLED
of the Stale of California

»V 0 8 201

p 1311 ft 2 =

OF

ciiii ufii.nrss; comi'anviN< .
A i orationVlitpilJUt, It UUfiV WVHV.V/A. p

ARTICLE I

The name of the Corporation is

INC.

ARTICLE II

This Corporation is a nonprofit public benefit corporation and is not
on. If is organized under the Nonprofit Public Benefit

A.
organized for the p
Corporation Law f

B. :rt
;anizations, all within the meaning of Section 
amended, or the corresponding provision of
biiut /, aim itua puinuun 15 vigamZedpaw suiTc

Notwithstanding any other provision of these Articles, this Corporation
ies or exercise any powers that
Corporation shall not carry on 

.on exempt from federal income
«:t, contributions to which arc

shall not, except to a
are not In furtherance

i" !' tMf l

.1 U»T Ldl J.

.e Code 
1 of the w*juc,

ARTICLE HI

The name and address in California of the Corporation's initial agent for service
of process are;

Leslie S. Klinger 
10866 Wilshire Bfvd., Suite 1500 

Los Angeles, CA 90024

ATTACHVENT 2
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ARTI ’

pro
pax
stat

ARTICLE ¥

d to charitable and 
rporation shall ever inure 
5t of any private person. 
lining after payment, or 
hail be distributed to a 
erated exclusively for 
snpt status under Section

T
LESLIE S. KLINGER 7

I declare 
which execution is my s

i who executed the foregoing .Articles of Incorporation

LESLIE S. KLINGER (

2
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00727355

ENDORSED - FILED
in the office of the Secretary of State 

of the State of California

MAY 10 201

This Agreement of Merger is entered into between CBD HOLDING COMPANY, 
INC., a California Nonprofit Public Benefit Corporation (herein “Surviving Corporation”) and 
CENTER FOR BIOLOGICAL DIVERSITY, INC., a New Mexico Domestic Nonprofit 
Corporation (herein “Merging Corporation”).

1. MERGER

Merging Corporation shall be merged with and into Surviving Corporation.

2. MEMBERSHIP

Each membership of Merging Corporation shall be converted into one 
membership of Surviving Corporation.

3. ACTIONS.OT,MERGING CORPORATION

Merging Corporation shall front time to time, as and when requested by Surviving 
Corporation, execute and deliver all such documents and instruments and take all such action 
necessary or desirable to evidence or carry out this merger.

4. IIIlCTIVEDATi

The effect of the merger and the effective date of the merger are as prescribed by
law.

5. AMENDMENT OF ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION OF 
aLRViyiNGCQRPORATION

As of the Effective Date, Article I of the Articles of Incorporation 
of Surviving Corporation shall be amended to read as follows:

The name of the Corporation is

a,

CENTER FOR BIOLOGICAL
DIVERSITY, INC.

TTACHVIENT 3
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As of the Effective Date, Article II B, of the Articles of 
Incorporation of Surviving Corporation shall be amended to read
as follows;

b.

The purpose or purposes for which the Corporation is organized are;

To advance the conservation of endangered species and biological 
diversity, protect and restore important plant and animal habitats, and ensure global warming 
does not undermine the conditions of life.

This Corporation is organized exclusively for charitable, religious, 
educational, and scientific purposes and for the prevention of cruelty to 
animals, including, for such purposes, tha making of distributions to 
organizations that quality as exempt organizations under Section, 501(c)(3)
of the internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended (the "Code"), or 
corresponding section of any future federal tax code.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF the parties have executed this Agreement.

CBD HOLDING COMPANY, INC, 
a California Noryprpfls Piijyfic Benefit Corporation

.,, X_
KIKRAN^lfCKUNG, Executive Director/President

f '
) cBy:..V •i'la.iL.. X X—-

SAKAI IbERC.MaN, S/efet;ny»
-■'

f

CENTER FOR BIOLOGICAL DIVERSITY, INC, 
a.New Mexico Domestic Nunpyifit Corporation

■y
y

By;
KJERAN SpCK 1 .INGi Dirlctor/Prcsideni

By:
SAR.'Y• ihUCfNiA:>J. Simxary
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